
Sibast is a company with a story of proud wooden furniture making dating 
back to 1908. Since 2013, the fourth generation has re-launched Sibast 
Furniture with the same attention to detail, craftsmanship, and quality as 
the ancestors, at the same time adding new perspectives and creating new 
design stories. 

Social Media Intern

DANISH DESIGN & CRAFTSMANSHIP SINCE 1908

WE ARE HIRING

Your profile:

You are currently studying a relevant degree and looking for an internship
You are a passionate user and very familiar with Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest
You are passionate about digital marketing, graphic design, optimizing visual iden-
tity and communication
You are familiar with and able to work within Photoshop and In-design
You are familiar with Mailchimp and newsletter setups
You are structured, open-minded, positive and motivated and know how to execute
High proficiency/fluent in both spoken and written English and Danish
Interest within interior and design is a plus but not a demand

Your areas of responsibilities:

Creating content planner within the Sibast Furniture SoMe platforms
Planning and executing at the Sibast Furniture SoMe profiles on Instagram, Face-
book and Pinterest
Designing, planning and implementing the Sibast SoMe strategy in real life 
Creating and coordinating SoMe content according to campaigns and events
Newsletter setup including both content creation and written communication
Follow up analysis of target audience reached

Sibast Furniture is looking for an Intern within Social Media
This is an opportunity to have an internship with real influence and to get insights into the world 
of design, interior, craftsmanship and the relaunching of Danish Design Classics. You will be part 
of our passionate team North of Copenhagen and make a real difference in our quest of giving 
the world new design stories and new perspectives on timeless design classics.

Please sent your application and CV to
anna@sibast-furniture.com 
+45 2279 7750 - www.sibast-furniture.com

- Do you want to make a real difference 
in an international high-end design company?

Join us !


